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Summer shaggin’
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Friends and family of Claudine Jaquier Gifford 
invite the public to a candlelight prayer vigil at 

7:30 p.m. Sunday, August 3, in the courtyard of the 
Kilmarnock Inn.

Gifford’s daughter Gabby, husband Richard, and 
sister Julianne Jaquier will travel from Florida to 
attend the event at 34 East Church Street, Kilmar-
nock. 

Candles will be supplied. Parking is available in 
the town lot on Waverly Avenue behind the inn.

Claudine Gifford, 44, was last seen leaving the tiki 

bar at Pelicans at the Point on July 6. Search efforts 
by aircraft, boat and on land using dogs in the areas 
of Windmill Point and Corrotoman River have failed 
to produce any results by law enforcement and a 
number of volunteers from across the state. 

Friends have set up a fund to help offset expenses 
in the continuing search for Gifford as well as travel 
expenses for her family coming from Florida. Dona-
tions may be made at the vigil or through the Bank of 
Lancaster at 100 North Main Street to the “Richard 
Gifford/Bring Claudine Home” fund.

Grateful members of the Reedville 
community, fire department and 

Omega Protein presented Danny Haynie 
a ceremonial key to Reedville at the July 
28 meeting of the Fairfields Volunteer 
Fire Department (FVFD).

Haynie has been at the center of 
Northern Neck baseball, the Fourth 
of July parade in Reedville and com-
munity activities for almost 60 years. 
He volunteered with the FVFD for 47 
years and remains a strident advocate 
for the department. He organized the 
first Fourth of July parade in Reedville 
in 1956 and has organized the parade 
every year it was held since.

“I did it for the fire department, but 
yet I was too young to be a member,” 
Haynie recalled. At 21, he joined the 
department and stayed until his health 
caused him to leave.

“When thousands of people fill up 
Reedville, if you went down and inter-
viewed everybody, how many of them 
would know this guy is the one behind 
the curtain, who turned Reedville into a 
very inspirational town on the Fourth of 
July every year?” asked Blaine Altaffer, 
who helps organize the parade, at the 
ceremony. Altaffer was also part of hon-
oring Haynie by making him grand mar-
shal of this year’s parade and giving him 
the key to Reedville.

Andy Hall, assistant general manager 
at Omega Protein, said Reedville will 
never be the same as it was when Haynie 
was young.

“One of the things we wanted to do 
was to commemorate, so people can see 
in the future,” Hall said. The key was 
made by Russ Ferguson at the Omega 
Protein plant in Reedville.

 FVFD president Warner Rice said the 
key honors Haynie’s “community spirit, 

and what he’s done for everybody.”
The inscription on the plaque 

mounted below the key reads:
“This town key is in honor of Danny 

Haynie’s decades of service and dedi-
cation to the Fairfields Volunteer Fire 
Department, to Northern Neck baseball 
and umpiring, and to the annual July 
4th Celebration in Reedville. Danny’s 
passion and love for these efforts have 
impacted so many throughout our area.”

“I’d like to thank Omega Protein, 
[Omega Protein Reedville general man-
ager] Monty Deal, Andy Hall, Blaine 
Altaffer, and I’d like to thank [FVFD 
chief] Phillip Keyser,” Haynie said. “I’d 
also like to thank my ex-wife, Margaret 
R. Branch. Over the years, she helped 
me doing the parade.”

The key will be permanently dis-
played at the firehouse.

“I thank ya’ll,” Haynie said. “You 
nearly made me cry.”

WARSAW—A reorganization of officers took 
place last week at the joint board meetings of the 
Northern Neck Regional Technical Center, Alter-
native Education Program and Special Education 
program.

Additionally, the boards decided unanimously 
to move their reorganizational meetings to January 
when newly elected school board members take 
office. As a result, the officers will hold office for 
the first half of the fiscal year.

The Northern Neck Regional Technical Center 
board officers for the next six months are chairman, 
Don McCann of Lancaster County; vice chairman, 
Patricia Pugh of Richmond County; executive 
superintendent, Dr. Gregory Smith, superintendent 
of Richmond County schools; and deputy execu-
tive superintendent, Dr. Scott Burckbuchler, super-
intendent of Essex County schools. 

The board elected technical center finance direc-
tor Anne Douglas to serve as clerk and Westmore-

land schools clerk Linda Dillard to serve as deputy 
clerk.

The technical center will begin holding board 
meetings at 7 p.m. on fourth Mondays at 13946 
Historyland Highway, Warsaw.

After a closed session, the board unanimously 
voted to hire Eric C. Andersen as maritime instruc-
tor. Andersen had previously worked in repairs and 
maintenance at Red Law Mechanical Inc. in Lively, 
Coastal Marine in Deltaville and River Marine in 
Yuma, Ariz.

The Northern Neck Alternative Education Pro-
gram officers for the coming half-year are chair-
man, Susan Saunders of Northumberland County; 
vice chairman, Patricia Pugh; executive superinten-
dent, Dr. Rebecca Lowry, superintendent of West-
moreland schools; and deputy executive superin-
tendent, Steven Parker, superintendent of Lancaster 
schools.

The board elected Dillard as clerk and Douglas 
as deputy clerk. 

Members unanimously adopted changes to the 

alternative education program. Changes and addi-
tions will affect behavioral modification, manda-
tory dress code, self-monitoring behavioral chart, 
entrance and exit goals, 18-week curriculum and 
class schedule modifications, and long-term sus-
pension.

Smith stressed the importance of using the 
“alternative classroom...as a last resort. There are 
alternative students who need the alternative envi-
ronment that we’re not addressing.” 

He noted some students do much better in the 
alternative environment. But he also noted the 
expense involved to educate a student at the school 
and, with the limited funding, staff try to meet the 
needs of every student but don’t always succeed. 
“Accept the plan now, and begin a conversation on 
a true alternative education, which includes budget 
discussions,” he said. “The goal is to return them to 
their school.”

School vice principal Todd Davis reported the 
number of seats allotted to each district are based 
on the amount of money each district contributes. 
He said the regional center was started by Westmo-

reland, Northumberland and Richmond counties. 
Those three counties invest more and hold more 
seats. Lancaster and Colonial Beach joined later. 

Davis noted Westmoreland contributes $60,000 
for 12 slots while Lancaster pays $10,000 for 
three. There are three teachers with an anticipated 
36 slots filled at any time, although the school has 
been averaging many more students.

The board noted Colonial Beach pulled out of 
the program for the coming year.

Board officers for the Northern Neck Special 
Education Program are chairman, Saunders; vice 
chairman, Pugh; executive superintendent, Dr. 
Rebecca Gates, superintendent of Northumberland 
Public School District; and deputy superintendent, 
Smith.

Board clerk is Tina Withers and deputy clerk is 
Susie Adams, both of the Northern Neck Regional 
Special Education Program. Dr. Jamie Blake was 
reappointed as the program director.

The board increased its mileage reimbursement 
rate to 56.5 cents per mile.

KILMARNOCK—The Town of 
Kilmarnock recently launched a 
survey seeking input on the future 
development of Town Center Park on 
North Main Street.

The survey was released July 15 
by email and Facebook and is open 
to anyone interested in the town. It 
asks respondents to rate suggestions 
such as hiking trails, an amphithe-
ater, and picnic shelters at the nine-
acre park.

According to planning and zoning 
director Marshall Sebra, the town has 
received more than 240 responses so 
far. A committee of citizens, along 

with Community Planning Partners 
Inc., the group that consulted on 
the Mary Ball Road neighborhood 
improvement project, and landscape 
architect firm Cite Design, will 
meet in August to review the survey 
results.

“Ultimately what we want is a 
good snapshot of what the commu-
nity wants, and what the people who 
work and live in Kilmarnock or visit 
town, what they see as a need here,” 
said Sebra. “That’s what we hope to 
get out of it, the ability to produce 
a plan that lays out the best way to 
meet all of those needs.”

Sebra said he hopes to have a plan 
for development ready for the coun-

cil to consider by September.
“I think at that point, along with 

that [plan], we’ll have a decision 
matrix with several scenarios,” he 
said.

Then it will be a matter of how 
quickly the council wishes to move 
forward, added Sebra.

“They all have a different idea of 
what to do there, so when you get to 
that point it’s best to go ahead and 
get a master plan of development,” 
he said.

Council may take a phased 
approach to developing the property 
over a period of years, he added. 
Currently, the park is home to Scottie 
Yard dog park and lots of open space.

Kilmarnock seeks public
input on Town Center Park

by Renss Greene

Friends and family of Claudine J. Gifford
plan candlelight prayer vigil Sunday, August 3

Governing bodies for regional school programs elect officers 
by Audrey Thomasson

Haynie presented key to Reedville
by Renss Greene
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WHITE STONE—The planning commission and 
 will hold public hearings when the two meet 

Thursday, August 7, in the town hall, 433 Rappahannock 
Drive, White Stone. 

Planners will conduct a hearing at 5:30 p.m. to con-
sider amendments to the town’s flood plain ordinance. The 
changes are necessary for the town’s participation in the 
National Flood Insurance Program, according to town man-
ager Patrick Frere. 

Council will follow with a hearing at 7 p.m. on the same 
matter.

Council also will hear an update from Frere regarding 
planning grants from the Virginia Department of Housing 
and Community Development and the Virginia Housing 
Development Authority. A management team meeting was 
held July 29 to discuss a related revitalization project.

LANCASTER—The will meet at 7 
p.m. tonight, August 31, in the Lancaster County Administration 
Building, 8311 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster.

From 7:05 to 7:15, supervisors will allow citizen comment on 
items not covered under public hearings. Citizens will be given 
one opportunity to speak for up to five minutes.

Representatives of the Virginia Department of Transportation 
will address the board from 7:30 to 7:40 p.m.

A public hearing will be held at 7:40 p.m. on an application 
from Atlantic Metal Products Inc., owner, and Randy Moubray, 
contract purchaser, for a change of zoning classification from 
general residential to commercial for a 6.35-acre parcel at 1740 
Irvington Road. 

The consensus docket will be taken up from 8:15 to 8:20 p.m. 
Items include  a proposed resolution to extend or expand the 
emergency operations plan.

The consideration docket will be taken up from 8:20 to 8:30 
p.m. Items include a request for Greenvale Creek jetty extension 
funding, a request for a revenue anticipation load, and a school 
budget appropriation request for Kids First Foundation funding 
to establish a second classroom for a program serving 3-year-
olds.

Board reports and the county administrator’s report will follow 
the consideration docket.

Adjournment is slated for 9:30 p.m. Times are approximate 
and the board may amend the agenda.

LANCASTER—Kenneth B. Jackson, 
52, of Topping was found guilty of a felony 
hit-and-run and enhanced DUI on May 23, 
2014, and sentencing was argued July 25 in 
Lancaster County Circuit Court, according 
to a recent press release issued by Lancaster 
County Commonwealth’s Attorney Robert 
L. Cunningham.

 The court, in addressing the hit-and-run, 
levied a sentence of five years with three 
years three months suspended for an active 
jail sentence of one year, nine months, said 
Cunningham. Furthermore, for the DUI the 
court gave him 90 days with 85 suspended 
for an additional five days to serve. The 
court further ordered that $4,062 be paid in 
restitution.

“Jackson ‘T-boned’ an older couple’s car 

in December 2013 in White Stone just prior 
to the annual Christmas Parade. He then 
sped away from the scene without stopping. 
White Stone Chief of Police Cliff Dawson 
immediately responded and at the direc-
tion of witnesses at the scene pursued the 
vehicle down White Stone Beach Road. He 
located the vehicle, identified the driver as 
Kenneth Jackson and arrested him,”said 
Cunningham.

“At sentencing, the fact that Jackson 
fled the scene, attempted to allude being 
found and admitted to consuming a fifth of 
gin an hour before the incident along with 
his enhanced DUI level of 0.19% played 
a major role in the court’s determination,” 
said Cunningham. “The statutory level of a 
standard DUI is 0.08%.” 

The Agenda
Local Government News
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LANCASTER COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT REPORT
by Audrey Thomasson

LANCASTER—The fol-
lowing cases were heard in 
Lancaster Circuit Court on 
July 25 by Judge Harry T. 
Taliaferro III.

The case against Virginia 
Montgomery on two felony pro-
bation violations was continued 
to 9 a.m. October 24. She is rep-
resented by Jan Smith.

Dashanda Rich waived pre-
liminary hearing and indict-
ment before a grand jury and 
pled guilty to embezzlement of 
$408.39 from Walmart in late 
2012. According to Common-
wealth’s Attorney Robert Cun-
ningham, Rich scanned items 
at the register and then voided 
them from the sales receipt. 
Attorney Patrick O’Brien said 
his client freely admitted guilt 
and understands the mistake she 
made.

Following sentencing guide-
lines, she was sentenced to 
three years, all suspended, 
one year supervised and three 
years unsupervised probation, 
ordered to pay restitution of 
$408.39 and court costs of 
$695 within 60 days.

James Holland Woodson, 
charged with probation viola-
tion, was denied bond and his 
case is scheduled for hearing 
at 9 a.m. August 25. 

John Christopher Robbins’ 
case of three felonies, includ-
ing entering a house to commit 
assault and battery and two 
counts of grand larceny, was 
continued to 9 a.m. October 
24.

In a show cause hearing on 
Dasmine D. Fisher’s probation 
violation, attorney John Ham-
ilton argued he was out of the 
jurisdiction for his three jobs 
in Middlesex County and was 

meeting with a sheriff’s investi-
gator. Probation officer Robert 
Campbell testified that Fisher 
“has been problematic..test-
ing positive for marijuana on 
several occasions including an 
arrest in Richmond, and failure 
to report to his probation officer 
that he was leaving the jurisdic-
tion.” Judge Taliaferro found 
him in violation and ordered 
him to serve six months of the 
remaining sentence.

A disorderly conduct case 
against Shelley Jones was dis-
missed after she took an anger 
management course. The judge 
said the case would be under 
advisement for about a year.

Eric Lee George’s case of 
four felony probation viola-
tions was continued to January 
23, 2015, pending the outcome 
of other charges set to be heard 
late in 2014.

Nicholas Vaughan Beale, 
charged with one felony pro-

bation violation for testing 
positive for drugs, had super-
vised probation extended to 
January 23, 2015, and was 
ordered to complete a 13-week 
drug rehabilitation program.

Kenneth Beverly Jack-
son was sentenced to five 
years with three years and 
three months suspended on a 
December 5, 2013, hit-and-
run in White Stone and 90 
days, with 85 suspended, for 
DWI in the same case. He 
was fined $500, with $250 
suspended, given supervised 
probation for one year after 
release, and ordered to pay 
restitution of $4,100 and court 
costs of $1,632.20. 

Ellen Stiles Coates, on pro-
bation for felony embezzle-
ment, was granted a con-
tinuation of restitution in 
the amount of $50 a month 
because her current job pays 
$7.50 an hour.

Jordan Segar, charged with 
felony burglary and grand lar-
ceny and misdemeanor assault 
and battery, was assigned a 
trial date of 9 a.m. August 11. 
He is represented by James 
Cupp. The charges were mis-
stated in a July 11 court report. 

In the July 17 Lancaster 
County Court Report regard-
ing the Keonta Javonne Smith 
case, it was reported, “Smith, 21, 
was walking along the sidewalk 
on School Street joking with a 
friend when the couple found 
themselves surrounded by police 
and he was arrested for having a 
firearm on school property.”

Lancaster County deputies 
stated they responded to a 911 
emergency domestic situation 
call on School Street where 
a male had a handgun on his 
person and then found Smith 
upon arrival.

Man is sentenced for DUI hit-and-run
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Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St.  Kilmarnock, VA  435-1783  

Richmond County Fair
August 12-16, 2014 

On Stage starting at 6 pm
Tuesday, August 12

Peggylee Gospel Sounds
 Opening Ceremonies

Pineapple Cake Auction
The Reunion Four

P.4.E Ministries

Wednesday, August 13
Rivahfest Idol Contest Winners 

Garner Family & Friends 
Faron Hamblin

Legacy

On the Grounds
Wednesday, August 13

Beef Cattle Show at 7 pm

Every Night: 

Exhibits, Bingo, Food, Games, Rides

Gates open at 6 pm

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.

Make Waves 
with 

Midyear Inventory 
Clearance Sale

3 Days Only
July 31 - August 2 

Everything 
in stock 

20-50% off!
Including loose

diamonds and gemstones!
Numerous closeout pieces!
Special showcase 75% off!

new jewelry!

 this week reported charges against 13 
individuals.
Felonies

Kadesha S. Lee, 21, of White Stone was charged 
July 22 with shooting/throwing a missile into an 
occupied motor vehicle (felony), and assault and 
battery.

James T. Kessler, 53, of Cox’s Farm Road was 
charged July 23 with aggravated malicious wound-
ing (felony). This charge is unrelated to the case of 
the missing person Claudine J. Gifford.

Robert Gallicchio, 66, of Chesapeake Drive was 
charged July 25 with rape and abduction/kidnap-
ping (both felonies). 

Kyle T. Ullrich, 38, of Heathsville was charged 
July 25 with felony failure to appear in court. 

A River Road man, 55, was charged July 22 with 
violation of probation as ordered.

A Fox Hill Drive woman, 21, was charged July 
23 with assault and battery.

A Chestnut Point Road man, 29, was charged 
July 23 with contempt of court.

A Black Stump Road woman, 81, was charged 
July 23 with using abusive language in a Glouces-
ter County case.

A Cox’s Farm Road man, 53, was charged July 
24 with assault and battery. 

A Caret woman, 45, was charged July 24 with 
drunk driving. 

A Topping man, 52, was charged July 25 on a 
Gloucester County charge of contempt of court.

A Mosquito Point Road man, 28, was charged 
July 26 on a Northumberland County charge of 
contempt of court. 

A Newport News man, 29, was charged July 27 
with assault and battery.

: Staff received a larceny report from 
the renter of a storage unit in White Stone (DeWalt 
miter saw, Senco nail gun; $1,000 loss).

 Staff notified a licensed wildlife reha-
bilitator of a report of an injured eagle on the Robert 
O. Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge, and U.S. Coast 
Guard Milford Haven of a disabled boater between 
Greenvale Creek and Monaskon Farm; responded 
to a larceny complaint in the 11000 block of River 
Road (incident involves a juvenile under the age of 
12); and received a burglary/larceny report from an 
Oyster House Road resident (Apple iPad, gold Tif-
fany necklace, gold bangle bracelet, silver money 
clip with initials NSB, cash, lady’s Concord watch; 
$8,410 loss), and a larceny report from a visitor 
at Cedars Beach (Nautica polarized prescription 
glasses; $484 loss).

 Staff discovered an open door to an 
Irvington area business during routine late night 
business checks (no criminal incident); responded 
to the Lively area on a motorist’s report of a pedes-
trian interfering with traffic (elderly male located; 
subject was disoriented), to a mental health emer-
gency on Lara Road (subject voluntarily reported 
for mental health services), with Kilmarnock 
Police Department (KPD) to North Main Street 
on a report of a possible mental health emergency 
(subject located; he regularly runs and shadow 
boxes for exercise; no mental health emergency 
involved), to a domestic disturbance in the 300 
block of Nuttsville Road, with KPD to an assault 
call on Fox Hill Drive; and delivered an emergency 
contact message to a Morattico Road resident.

 Staff intercepted a reported reckless 
driver in the Kilmarnock area; received a wallet 
that was found by a citizen in the Windmill Point 
area and was able to return the item to its owner; 
found an abandoned vehicle at the Upper Lancaster 
Ruritan Center (no tags on vehicle; unable to make 
contact with the last registered owner; ULRC lead-
ership will have the vehicle towed at the owner’s 
expense if not removed the next morning); noti-
fied the power company of a downed tree dragging 
down the power line in the area of Yocomico Drive; 
and responded to a possible prowler complaint on 
Light Ship Way.

 Staff responded to an E911 disconnect 
call on Old Mill Cove Road (telephone line prob-
lem), to a shots fired call in the 3200 block of White 
Chapel Road, with KPD to a hit-and-run vehicle 
complaint on DMV Drive, with KPD to a fight call 
on North Main Street (verbal only; no assault), to 
a juvenile behavioral/mental health emergency call 
in the 13400 block of Mary Ball Road, to a tres-
pass complaint in the 3700 block of Black Stump 
Road, to a trespass complaint on Woods Drive, with 
KPD to a shoplifting complaint at Walmart, to a 
shots fired call in the 3200 block of White Chapel 
Road, to a noise violation complaint in Lively, and 
to a domestic disturbance on Woods Drive; notified 
Virginia Department of Transportation of a downed 
tree limb interfering with traffic on Beach Road; 
and received a sexual assault report (no further 
information released in order to protect the victim 
and due to the nature of the investigation).

 Staff received a walk-in complaint of 
child custody; responded to a drunk and disorderly 
conduct complaint in Irvington, to a domestic dis-
turbance on Gunther Lane; responded to a residen-
tial burglary on Clark Road (no forced entry found; 
no property missing; no persons assaulted), to an 
E911 disconnect call on Queenstown Road (tele-
phone line problem), with KPD to a single-vehicle 
traffic crash near James Jones Hwy. and Black 
Stump Road, followed by a report that the owner 
driver was in the ditch away from the vehicle (unoc-
cupied vehicle in the ditch; man in the ditch was 
determined to be a pedestrian who stopped to rest 
and was not the owner or driver of the vehicle).

 Staff responded to a trespass complaint 
on Goodluck Road, with KDP to the emergency 
room to assist medical staff with a combative 
patient, to an abandoned/disabled vehicle com-
plaint in the 5600 block of White Chapel Road; 
responded with KPD to a disturbance call on Dil-
vers Road, to a motorist’s report of debris interfer-
ing with traffic on the Norris Bridge, to a disorderly 
conduct complaint at a Mollusk area convenience 
store; and to a complaint of teenagers trespassing 
on Ice House Drive (the teens were found to live 
in one of the apartments; no trespass involved); 
checked on the well-being of a Shamrock Court 
resident at the request of a concerned citizen (EMS 
dispatched); referred a parent with a juvenile 
behavioral complaint to the juvenile intake officer; 
and received a report of the theft of a DJUI inter-
lock system from a vehicle parked on Mosquito 
Point Road ($500 loss); 

 Staff responded to an attempted fraud 
complaint filed by a Middle Gate resident (com-
plaint involves “delivery of a car” when no such 
vehicle was purchased.

The sheriff’s office also conducted 12 traffic 
stops, issued five summonses, assisted three motor-
ists, investigated three building alarms, processed 
two mental health orders, logged three inmate 
transports and handled three cases for animal con-
trol service.
Fire calls

Kilmarnock, White Stone and Upper Lancaster 
volunteer fire departments responded to a struc-
ture fire on Wiggins Avenue. Kilmarnock VFD 
and White Stone VFD responded to a commercial 
kitchen fire on Windjammer Lane.

Kilmarnock VFD also responded to a brush 
fire/controlled burn on Navajo Road, a brush 
fire on Balls Neck Road, a fire/CO2 alarm on 
Castle Lane, a smoke report/controlled burn at 
Jessie duPont Highway and Goodluck Road, 
and with Virginia Power to a power line fire on 
Lumberlost Road. 

this week reported charges against 12 
individuals.
Felonies

Antwan Taylor, 34, of Reedville was charged 
July 22 on a direct indictment from the Northum-
berland County Circuit Court for distribution of a 
controlled substance.

Johnathan Frederick Mitchell, 24, was charged 
July 22 on a capias to show cause for grand larceny.

Joseph James Baum, 42, of White Stone was 
charged July 22 with a capias to show cause from 
the Northumberland County Circuit Court for 
grand larceny charges.

Kyle T. Ullrich, 38, of Heathsville was charged 
July 25 with a felony fail to appear in the Lan-
caster County General Court. The Northumberland 
County Sheriff’s Office made the arrest.

Jeannie C. Dunworth, 34, of Heathsville was 
charged July 25 with writing a bad check to a busi-
ness in Lancaster. The Northumberland County 
Sheriff’s Office made the arrest.

A Callao woman, 47, was charged July 21 on a 
dangerous dog summons, failure to pay for a dog 
license and no rabies shots.

A Heathsville man, 33, was charged July 22 with 
a capias to show cause from the New Kent County 
Circuit Court for failing to appear in court and fail-
ing to pay fines. He was arrested by the Northum-
berland County Sheriff’s Office.

A White Stone man, 28, was charged July 26 
with a capias/attachment of the body for failing to 
appear in the Northumberland County Juvenile and 
Domestic Relations Court.

A Kinsale man, 35, was charged July 26 with 
petit larceny from the ABC Store in Callao. The 
subject was arrested by the Westmoreland County 
Sheriff’s Office.

A Heathsville man, 40, was charged July 26 with 
being drunk in public and possessing alcohol after 
being interdicted.

A Heathsville man, 21, was charged July 26 with 
driving under the influence of alcohol, carrying a 
concealed weapon and speeding.

A Heathsville man, 30, was charged July 27 with 
damaging property.

L A N C A S T E R — J a m e s 
Todd Kessler, 53, of Cox’s 
Farm Road in Kilmarnock, 
was denied bond last week by 
Circuit Court Judge Harry T. 
Taliaferro III, on a charge of 
felony aggravated malicious 
wounding and misdemeanor 
assault.

The charges stem from an 
altercation July 19 with a 
couple at the tiki bar at Peli-
cans at the Point at Windmill 
Point. 

According to Sheriff Ronnie 

LANCASTER—A grand 
jury last week handed down 
true bills of indictment for two 
men charged in a March 19 
undercover drug sting in the 
Kilmarnock Walmart parking 
lot.

Michael Angel Bowman, 
25, of Richmond was charged 
on three felony indictments 
and Linwood Maurice Neal, 
25, of Highland Springs was 
charged on four felony indict-
ments, all involving pos-
session of cocaine, intent to 
distribute and possession of 
drugs while in possession of 
a loaded gun. Neal also was 
indicted on eluding police and 
endangerment.

During a preliminary hear-
ing two days earlier in General 
District Court, Assistant Com-
monwealth’s Attorney Kenny 
Kunkle amended the posses-
sion charge to include intent 
to distribute an imitation drug, 
which was included in the 
felony indictments.

Judge Gordon Wilkins over-
ruled motions by defense 
attorneys Thomas Hendell 
and Wayne Painter to strike 
the charges and said he found 
probable cause that a crime 
was committed. 

He sentenced Neal to 12 
months in jail for driving on a 
suspended license. Neal is in 
Lancaster jail. Bowman is out 
on bond for medical reasons.

The case will come before 
Lancaster Circuit Court at 9 
a.m. October 17.

Manatee sighting

The Rappahannock Record 
reported on July 24 that 
Rebecca Nunn was appointed 
vice mayor of Kilmarnock. 
However, she was elected by 
the rest of the board members, 
following nomination by Chris 
Allen.

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS

Correction

Kessler is denied bond
in July 19 altercation case

by Audrey Thomasson Crockett, the charge is unre-
lated to the investigation of 
missing person Claudine J. 
Gifford. 

Arguing for bond, defense 
attorney Jim Breeden said Kes-
sler is semi-retired and has not 
failed to appear for court hear-
ings. “The maiming case is a 
mutual combat incident,” said 
Breeden. “He has never had a 
DUI and has no weapons.”

Breeden asked the judge to 
consider electronic monitor-
ing, restriction to his client’s 
Cox’s Farm residence after 7 
p.m., and “order him to stay 
away from the tiki bar.”

Commonwealth’s Attorney 
Robert Cunningham said Kes-
sler is on probation from a 
felony first offense possession 
of cocaine in North Carolina 
and that case was assigned to 
Lancaster on June 16. 

Kessler’s probation officer, 
Robert Campbell, testified that 
in the short time Kessler has 
been assigned to his office, he 
has racked up two weekends 
of criminal charges, including 
operating a motorcycle without 
a license and eluding police 
which he failed to report. 

On cross examination, 
Campbell testified that Kessler 
appears on time and has not 
been tried on any of the Lan-
caster charges.

Due to the extent of injuries 
to the two victims, Cunning-
ham said the victims are asking 
that Kessler be ordered to keep 
away from the family. 

“Kessler has no intention 
of contacting the family,” 
Breeden replied.

Judge Taliaferro said, “This 
is a presumption case. Mr. Kes-
sler represents a threat to the 
public. Mr. Campbell is having 
difficulty and concerns about 

him...Bond is denied.”
The case was set for hearing 

at 11 a.m. September 3 in Lan-
caster General District Court.

Indictments
issued in
undercover
drug sting

by Audrey Thomasson

FYI
River Market

Wine Tastings
Every Friday

White Stone 435-1725

GOT THE  I TC H  TO 
PLACE  AN AD?
Mai l@RRecord.com



  

Thank YOU
CAPINNÉ 2014

Supporters 

The Northern Neck Rotary Club is especially appreciative for
the contribution of time and talents of The Lancaster Players 
for writing, directing and performing an “evening in History: 

1800 Debate on the Future of America” 

Andrew Pitts—Furnituremaker
Athena Vineyard & Winery
Bill’s Body Shop
Breeden & Breeden, Attorneys
Chesapeake Boat Basin
Designs by Rappahannock Flowers
Dunn-Rite/Randy’s
  Dunn-Rite Automotive
Farm & Home Supply, LLC
Hair Design Studio

EVB
Platinum Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

The Northern Neck Rotary Club thanks the individuals and businesses noted above and those who
attended the event for their generous support for the 2014 CAPINNÉ Charity Dinner and Historical 

Presentation. The Caring for People in the Northern Neck is not equaled in any other part of the country.

Individuals and businesses unable to participate may still con-
tribute to CAPINNÉ either in general support or to the Scholar-

ship program by forwarding contributions to
CAPINNÉ, PO Box 108, Kilmarnock, VA 22482.

Bank of Lancaster
Chesapeake Bank

Otis Pike

Gold Sponsors
Union First Market Bank

H.W. Sutphen
Donors:

Deltaville Yachting Center    Sam & Jane McNeil
Lester’s Barber Shop     Audrey Lowery
Denise Marron     Floyd & Linda Morris
Papeterie      Kenneth & Barbara Ravenna
George E. “Sonny” Thomas

Playbill Advertisers
Please support those who support the community. Shop local.

Thanks also to WKWI/WIGO Radio and the Rappahannock Record for assistance in promotion.

Heathsville-Kilmarnock Animal Hospital
Hubbard, Terry & Britt, Attorneys
Historical Lancaster Tavern
Indian Creek Yacht & Country Club
Jett’s Hardware
Kilmarnock Lettering
Lee’s Restaurant
Mac’s Auto World
Main Street Pharmacy
McDonald’s (WW, Inc.)
Moubray & Company

Chesapeake Coaching, LLC of
 Oyster Point Psychological
Purcell’s Seafood
Ransone’s Nursery & Landscaping
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
Riverland Insurers
The Gables
The Wild Bunch
The Richard “Dick” Thompson Family
Veney’s Heating & Air Conditioning
Yankee Point Sailboat Marina

Scholarship Donors
A special thanks to donors making extra-mile gifts to the scholarship program. This will enable additional scholar-

ships to be awarded to deserving 2015 graduates of Lancaster and Northumberland High Schools.
Skip Ackerly         Becky Cappetta    Cheryl Crawford
June Daffch         John Deschamps    Susan Judd Ellis
Marilyn Fishel         Tina Hagen    John & Hollie Lewis
Francis McCormick         Elizabeth Miller    John Muller
Sam Nuckols         Gail Saylor    Dick & Alice Slember
Barbara Smith         Joan & Dean Sumnel   Rick & Sue Turney 
         Jim & Chris Young

THE LANCASTER PLAYHOUSE
White Stone, VA

September 12 & 13, 2014    8:00 PM
September 14, 2014    3:00 PM

WESTMORELAND PLAYERS THEATRE
Callao, VA

September 19 & 20, 2014   8:00 PM
September 21, 2014   3:00 PM

Tickets: $20 Adults/$10 Students
Phone: 804-462-0881

Northern Neck Court Appointed Special Advocates (NNCASA)

A One-Woman Play Based on the Life of Emily Dickinson
BY WILLIAM LUCE

Court Appointed Special Advocates
FOR CHILDREN

K I L M A R N O C K — T h e 
Lancaster/Northumberland 
Habitat for Humanity recently 
announced its schedule for 
selecting its next homeowner. 
The local affiliate’s new partner 
will help build and eventually 
purchase House #18, on Wiggins 
Avenue in Kilmarnock.

The application period will 
begin September 15, said family 
selection committee chairman 
Gracie Tiggle. Applications must 
be submitted by October 17. 

Forms will be available at the 
Lancaster County Department of 
Social Services, 9049 Mary Ball 
Road, Lancaster, and the Lan-
caster Community Library, 235 
School Street, Kilmarnock.

 Forms also will be available 
at the Northumberland County 
Department of Social Services, 
6373 Northumberland Highway, 
Suite A, Heathsville, and the 
Northumberland County Public 
Library, 7204 Northumberland 

Highway, Heathsville.
“We will be holding two 

workshops to answer questions, 
provide information and assist 
people in completing the appli-
cation,” said Tiggle.

It is especially important for 
those wishing to apply to deter-
mine if they are eligible and 
submit all of the information 
requested on the application form. 
She also wants applicants to know 
that homeowners are expected to 
participate in construction, donat-
ing 300 hours of “sweat equity” to 
Habitat projects, said Tiggle.  

“We know that owning a home 
is important to most Americans 
regardless of their income,” said 
president Nan Flynn. “While our 
local affiliate is currently able to 
build only one home at a time, 
we are fulfilling the mission of 
Habitat for Humanity Interna-
tional—to create a world where 
everyone has a decent place to 
live.” 

Lancaster County Lions install leadership

Habitat issues call for 
homeowner/partners

Refreshing support

Happy birthday

in French onion soup? 

Dear Marie,  
There have been times when I 

have ordered French onion soup 
and then, when it was set before 
me, wondered if I shouldn’t have 
chosen alphabet soup instead; its 
crusty cheese top looked like a 
table manners nightmare!

Of course, the cheese and 
underlying bread are part of the 
deliciousness and we just need to 
be brave, deal with it, and get on 
with the enjoyment. So, taking 
spoon in hand, we first take a 
bit of cheese onto it and twirl it 
around the spoon until we have 
formed a small ball. While sup-
porting the bowl with our free 
hand, we press the edge of the 
spoon against the edge of the 
bowl and try to cut the ball from 
the trailing strand of cheese. If 
the cheese fails to understand its 
part in this, we may threaten it 
with a knife and fork.

Sometimes after we think we 
have successfully severed the 
cheese, it will still form strands 
and make a bridge to the spoon as 
we lift it to our expectant mouths. 
This is to show dominance, but 
we must not let it bother us. We 
must simply bite it off, realize 
we have done our very best, and 
then politely look away from our 
dinner companions  who, also 
struggling with the soup, may 
be wishing they had ordered the 
clams.

While on the subject of soup, 
let me add that the soup spoon 
should never rest in the bowl. 
Whether you are just taking a 
breather, or have finished eating, 
the spoon should be placed on the 
side of the plate under the bowl.

Ginger Philbrick is the owner 
of Because You Are Polite….
LLC. You are invited to e-mail 
your manners questions to her 
and she will respond as time and 
space allow. You may contact her 
at youarepolite1@verizon.net 
and visit her website at becau-
seyouarepolite.com. RSVP!

Because You Are Polite... 
Let’s Talk Manners

by Ginger Philbrick

■
Lancaster and Northumber-

land citizens are reminded of 
the September 20 household 
hazardous and electronics 
waste collections. 

The Lancaster collection site 
will be open from 7:30 to 11 
a.m. at the Kilmarnock Refuse 
Center, 320 White Pine Road, 
Kilmarnock, off Irvington 
Road. The Northumberland 
site will be open from 1:30 
to 5 p.m. at Northumberland 
Middle School, 175 Academic 
Lane, Claraville.

Residents who have ques-
tions regarding specific times 
for disposal may call North-
ern Neck Soil & Water Con-
servation District, 333- 3525, 
ext 102; Lancaster Extension, 
462-5780; or Northumberland 
Extension, 580-5694.

NEWS BREAK

The Citizens Climate Lobby 
(CCL) will meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, August 5, at the Nor-
thumberland Public Library, 
7208 Northumberland High-
way, Heathsville.

Discussion will focus on the 
recent EPA rule proposed for 
power plant carbon emissions, 
according to Dr. Greg Haugan.

The perceived impact of the 
proposed rule on Virginia will 
be addressed as well as the 
CCL response to the request 
for comments from EPA and 
the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality, said 
Dr. Greg Haugan.

Refreshments will be 
served.  

Climate lobby to
meet on Tuesday

great story? local news? 
letter to the editor?

editor@RRecord.com (Tuesday @ noon)
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79th FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL

TICKETS

JULY 31st - AUGUST 9th

(every night except Sunday)

Win This Car!!

Support the
KILMARNOCK VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT’S

79th ANNUAL FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL

DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

2014 FORD MUSTANG

Provided by Bill Talley Ford & Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Dept.

$10.00 TICKET DONATION
ONLY 5,500 TICKETS BEING SOLD!

SALE
Friday & Saturday, August 1 & 2

Friday, August 1st from 11 AM to 1 PM
Hot Dogs, Giveaways
WIGO Live Remote

15% OFF Bejamin Moore Paints 
(Excluding Aura Paint) 

15% OFF Cabots Stain (Retail $39.99) 
Cabots Deck Correct (Retail $40.99) 

10% OFF Store Wide 
(Excluding Power Tools and Non-Discountable items) 

15% OFF Hitachi Power Tools
SPECIAL PRICING on Windows & Doors

Door Prize
s

Hot Dogs on 
Friday

WHITE STONE—A Wine & Dine benefit for the Alzheim-
er’s Association, organized by Commonwealth Assisted 
Living, was held July 25 at The White Stone Event Center.

According to Commonwealth Assisted Living sales and 
marketing director Lara Kelley, the event raised $3,765.

It was sponsored by Omnicare Pharmacy Services, Hos-
pice of Virginia, Home Instead Senior Care, Stay At Home 
Personal Care, Eagle Medical Transports, Harbor Estate 
Services, Louise Mohardt Geriatric Support Services, Bank 
of Lancaster and Commonwealth Assisted Living.

Food donations came from Dixie Deli, Northern Neck 
Burger Company, Thai Pot, Great Fortune Chinese Restau-
rant, Newsome’s Restaurant, T&J’s Dairy Barn, The River 
Market in White Stone, Bentley’s Grill, The Pilot House 
Restaurant, Rudy’s and Commonwealth Assisted Living.

Silent auction and raffle prizes were donated by Stylish 
Eyes, Bay and River Home Décor, W.F. Booth and Sons, At 
Home Care, Debbie Morgan Jewelry, Amedisys/Brookside 
Home Health, Stay at Home Personal Care and Ingleside 
Vineyards.

Re-enactment of 1800 presidential 
campaign staged at 2014 CAPINNÉ

Ed Fuhrer is 
presented
Community 
Service Award

KILMARNOCK—A CAP-
INNÉ charity dinner, spon-
sored by the Northern Neck 
Rotary Club, was held July 
19 at Indian Creek Yacht and 
Country Club. 

The event featured a pre-
sentation written, directed and 
performed by actors from The 
Lancaster Players in White 
Stone. John Adams (played by 
Mark Favazza) took the initia-
tive against Thomas Jefferson 
(Ray Britt) who parried the 
robust arguments with gen-
tlemanly ease, reported Roy 
Cameron. 

Abigail Adams (Mary Wad-
kins) came to her husband’s 
defense regarding many unflat-
tering depictions in the press. 
Benjamin Rush (Michael Ken-
nedy), a friend to both Adams 
and Jefferson, did a marvelous 
job in keeping the sides apart 
and focused on the topics of 
the day, said Cameron. 

John Adams didn’t believe 
that governing by the masses 
was possible and should be 
done by a layer of the aristoc-
racy; whereas, Jefferson coun-
tered that this would put the 
new country back in the pocket 
of King George as the people 
must be heard, said Cameron.

While all was taken in 
good fun by those assembled, 
all agreed that the politics 
of the founding fathers did 
not differ much from today’s 
rancor, he said. The election 
of 1800 ended in a tie which 
was broken by one vote in the 
House of Representatives.

Attendees at the event dined 
on a meal expertly prepared by 
Indian Creek chefs before the 
debate began, said Cameron.

The Northern Neck Rotary 
Club has been holding the 
annual fundraiser for 24 years 
and has raised over $566,000 
and disbursed the funds exclu-
sively to programs and chari-
ties providing services in Lan-
caster and Northumberland 
counties. In addition, CAP-
INNÉ has endowed a scholar-
ship program which ensures at 
least one $1,000 scholarship 
annually. A call was made for 
extra-mile giving to the pro-
gram and an additional $2,500 
was given to fund additional 

scholarships.  As a result, three 
additional scholarships were 
awarded to 2014 high school 
graduates.

The annual Rotary Com-
munity Service Award was 
presented by president Nina 
Thompson to Ed Fuhrer for his 
efforts on behalf of the Boys 
and Girls Club of the Northern 
Neck. A founding member of 
the board, Fuhrer has served as 
its president since 2008. 

Fuhrer said the fruits of the 
club are beginning to be felt in 
the area, reported Cameron.  
Improvement academically 
and behaviorally are becoming 
manifest as children mature 
under the guidance and tute-
lage of staff and peers of the 
program. 

Fuhrer proclaimed the 
merits of the program and 
downplayed his role in it but 
it is because of him and others 
on the guiding board that the 
program has achieved success, 
according to co-event chair-
man Ken Knull.

As a supplement to the 
dinner the Northern Neck 

Rotary raffled an electric golf 
cart. Dr. Glenda Haynie from 
Rappahannock Community 
College held the winning 
ticket. When notified of her 
win, Dr. Haynie instructed the 
club to give the cart to RCC.

The term CAPINNÉ is 
derived from the philosophy of 
the event, Caring About People 
In the Northern NÉck, said 
Cameron. Individuals wish-
ing to contribute to the efforts 
may send donations to The 
Northern Neck Rotary Trust, 
P.O. Box 108, Kilmarnock, VA 
22482.  

 Anyone interested in joining 
the club may attend a weekly 
meeting at 7:30 a.m. Wednes-
days at Lee’s Restaurant in 
Kilmarnock. 

Benefit event raises $3,765
for Alzheimer’s Association

by Renss Greene
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Excerpts

by Henry Lane Hull

Last week my good wife and I accompa-
nied the Younger B.E. to Charlottesville 

for her first-year orientation at the Univer-
sity of Virginia. Never in all my life have I 
thought of myself so much in the role of Rip 
van Winkle. Back in the Dark Ages when I 
matriculated at Georgetown University, the 
order of the day was quite different. Now 
decades later I can appreciate the progress 
that has been made, but also experience the 
loss of some of the old ways of doing things 
in the world of academe.

The choices that confront incoming stu-
dents did not exist in my day. Administra-
tors simply filled out the routine that every 
freshman was to follow. The only “choice,” 
in reality a pseudo-choice, came in the 
second semester of freshman year, when 
some academocrat decided whether a student 
would take Political or Economic Geography. 
All these years later I still do not know who 
made that choice for me, or on what basis it 
was decided. In addition, all students were 
assigned to the foreign language that they had 
studied in high school. 

By the end of sophomore year we had the 

first real choice in the selection of a major. 
I planned from childhood to study history, 
hence for me the choice was apparent, and 
I enjoyed the opportunity to develop my 
own program, based as it was on the totally 
required classes of the first two years.

In my day, orientation consisted of a two-
hour evening meeting, without parents, the 
night before enrolling, during which we 
learned the ropes of what would happen. 
During that time we were told that hazing was 
not in the university’s purview, and we should 
not let it interfere with the first two weeks of 

studies. 
During my freshman year, the university 

sustained an adverse court judgment from the 
family of a student killed in a previous hazing 
incident, thereby causing the administra-
tion to cease and forbid all forms of hazing. 
One of the deans said in his remarks that we 
should look to our left and our right, and that 
one of the three of us would not finish the 
four-year course to graduation. In my case he 
was correct, as the chap to my right did not 
persevere through sophomore year, and the 
one to my left and I graduated and remain 
friends to this day.

The following day came the ten-hour pro-
cess of registration, at the end of which I knew 
only that I was enrolled, and should appear 
with notebooks the next day. All freshmen 
left the gymnasium dazed by the experience. 

During our two days in Charlottesville, 
we had some nice meals in one of the dining 
halls. They were farther from the cafeteria 
meals I once knew than the span of years that 
had elapsed. I might not say that they were of 
gourmet quality, but without hesitation I can 
attest to their far superior quality than what 

I was served as an undergraduate. When I 
reached graduate school, I was surprised by 
the improvement in the cuisine, especially as 
I saw undergraduates still subject to what I 
had endured.

Another profound difference with orienta-
tion came in the inclusion of the parents. My 
parents attended a reception each year well 
after the course work had begun, and then 
came for graduation. For both of the B.E.s, 
my good wife and I have been involved in the 
orientation programs, and have met other par-
ents and their students. Consequently, each 
time we left Charlottesville more aware of the 
whole of which we were a part.

The nostalgia of those days remains, but 
I readily admit that the entire process is far 
better today. I did not miss the freedom of the 
first two years because I never experienced it. 
I do wane about the days of book research and 
reading, which I still enjoy more than reading 
off a computer screen. The days of automa-
tion in the education procedure are gone now, 
and students have the wonderful opportunity 
to learn in an atmosphere of freedom. May 
they use it wisely and propitiously.

During our two days in 
Charlottesville, we had some 
nice meals in one of the 
dining halls. They were far-
ther from the cafeteria meals 
I once knew than the span of 
years that had elapsed.

Focal Point

Another summer storm threatens the Corrotoman River.

Photo by Harriette Fishburne

Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point. 

Fiction
or Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

by Robert Mason Jr. 

YOUR LETTERS

I am asking for someone to 
please help a grieving mother. I 
am asking for anyone to help give 
me closure to the death of my 
son, Terrell Lavon Bromley.

He was 24 years, 4 months, 
and 2 days, when someone took 
upon themselves to take his life. 
He was about 5 feet 8 inches tall 
and weighed about 190 pounds. 
He had brown eyes and black 
hair. He drove a blue Expedition 
or a white Lincoln.

Terrell’s last whereabouts was 
in the Callao area, before his 
body was discovered in Lodge 
Creek.

It has been eight years and I 
have no closure. My son was 
taken from me on Mother’s Day 
of 2006. So I’m asking if there 
is anybody out there who knows 
anything, your information 
would really be appreciated. You 
can contact me at 480-9096. If 
you are as scared to talk as I am 
hurt, I do understand. I called the 
Northumberland County Sher-
iff’s Office two or three times a 
week and 96 percent of the time 
I don’t get an answer, but I will 
continue to call until I get an 
answer or until my death.

Terrell’s death was priceless. 
Your reward depends on your 
information.

Lisa Green,
Callao

Seeking closure

In a recent letter to the editor 
I said, “It is interesting to note 
that some of the most signifi-
cant legislation in our history has 
been accomplished by Executive 
Order.” I then went on to name a 
few of the significant Executive 
Orders.

President Obama
deserves better

Nowhere in the article did I 
say or imply that the Executive 
Orders were good or bad, only 
that they were significant. A critic 
of my point of view said that I 
approvingly cited the Executive 
Orders. Since I am certain that 
the writer knows the difference 
between “significant and approv-
ingly” I am led to believe that he 
intentionally tried to mislead and 
mischaracterize the letter.

The writer further stated that he 
looked forward to my response. If 
one has an agenda there is noth-
ing I can say that will cause them 
to have another opinion. If they 
are in the camp of Obama haters 
there is nothing that the president 
can do to satisfy them until he is 
out of office. Someone once said 
that if he walked on water, the 
headline would be Obama can’t 
swim; if he hit a home run, some 
would complain that he lost the 
ball; if he found a cure for cancer, 
some would say he is neglecting 
heart patients; if he moves cau-
tiously, he is accused of leading 
from the rear; if he moves assert-
ively, he is then a dictator.

So I will not indulge in further-
ing such an agenda. I leave it in 
the hands of fair-minded people 
to draw their own conclusions 
about the level of disrespect 
heaped on our president and the 
spirit of my letter. I believe our 
president deserves better.

Lloyd N. Hill,
Weems

The free-for-all actions of 
the old United Fruit Company 
in 12 Caribbean countries, 
abetted by U.S. military inter-
ventions, created what are still 
termed Banana Republics. Our 
government finally called a 

Who is
responsible?

In 1962, environmentalist 
Rachel Carson warned of a sys-
temic problem: DDT and other 
pesticides were killing birds and 
insects. Her book, The Silent 
Spring, met with fierce opposi-
tion from the chemical compa-
nies, but it resulted in a reversal of 
national pesticide policy and led 
to the creation of the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency.

Now, David Cariens warns of 
another systemic problem: a fail-
ure of our national health system. 
In his exhaustive research and 
personal interviews for his new 
book, Virginia Tech: Make Sure 
it Doesn’t Get Out, investigating 

Systemic failures

the causes and cover-ups of the 
April 16, 2007, shooting at Vir-
ginia Tech University, he discov-
ered that Seung Hui Cho was nei-
ther a criminal nor a terrorist, but 
a sick person who had stopped 
taking his medications. Clear 
warnings of Cho’s latent violence 
were ignored, and he was legally 
able to buy guns and ammuni-
tion—none of which involved 
assault rifles.

Research into other shootings 
in Columbine, Tucson, Newtown, 
Fort Hood, and the LA rogue cop 
shootings revealed they were not 
done by criminals nor with assault 
rifles. I have difficulty under-
standing how the government’s 
attempt to stop these shootings by 
making it harder for criminals to 
get assault rifles would have pre-
vented these shootings. It seems 
to me that the validity test of any 
gun control laws should be their 
likelihood of preventing these 
shootings.

These shootings were not due 
to a failure of gun control laws, 
but a human failure to fully follow 
existing mental health system 
protocols. Surely a government 
that has time to tell us how many 
gallons of water to flush our toi-
lets, can fix our national mental 
health problem.

Or maybe not: the spoiled chil-
dren squabbling in Washington 
are too busy representing vested 
interests to do anything that’s not 
politically expedient.

Rob Ransone,
Wicomico Church

It’s carnival time.
Or more precisely, it’s 

cheeseburger time.
The Kilmarnock Volunteer 

Fire Department’s 79th annual 
Firemen’s Festival opens 
tonight at 7 p.m.

I’ve been anxiously await-
ing this night for a year. In 
the middle of cancer treat-
ments this time last summer, 
I couldn’t enjoy the delicious 
carnival cheeseburgers with 
fried onions.

As I count the minutes, I 
can almost hear them sizzling 
on the grill, smell ‘em, taste 
‘em, even feel the greasy mus-
tard running down my chin.

The immortal words of J. 
Wellington Wimpy are danc-
ing around in my head, “I’ll 
gladly pay you Tuesday for a 
hamburger today.” 

And how true it rings—pay 
day comes Friday. Mean-
while, I’ll be digging deep in 
my pockets, dipping into the 
change jar, even searching the 
floorboards to scrape enough 
pennies together for a burger 
or six.

I may even follow in 
Wimpy’s footsteps and 
scrounge near the burger stand, 
as he did around the diner in 
the Popeye comic strips.

These aren’t just any burg-
ers. By the time you meander 
through the game booths and 
rides greeting folks, circle the 
Bingo shed a couple of times, 
swing by the dime board and 
purchase a couple raffle tick-
ets, the burgers might as well 
be calorie free, carb free and 
fat free.

Did I say six? Two for me, 
two for Dave Hinson and two 
for good luck. Yep, that’s six.

Don’t worry. I’ll order them 
one at a time, maybe even 
stretch the feast over a couple 
of nights. The carnival contin-
ues through August 9, except 
Sunday.

It’s a tradition of sorts 
around the Record newsroom 
to take a dinner break at the 
carnival grounds on Tuesday 
evening during festival week. 

We stroll between the burger  
stand and the French fry shack, 
stopping once in a while to 
greet friends, swig an ice cold 
drink, or wipe our chins.

And I can’t forget my friend 
Dave. He had a birthday yes-
terday. I’m sure he thinks the 
carnival is all about him, being 
the same age and all.

The move west put 20 years 
on Dave and he says his appe-
tite ain’t what it used to be, but 
I’m sure two burgers would 
suit him. 

I might even put candles on 
‘em in his honor. I could wrap 
them in a Record and send 
them to him out there in Roa-
noke, but they might take as 
much as a week to reach him 
by U.S. Mail. 

Happy Birthday, Dave—
these two burgers are for you 
and yes, I will enjoy them.

Savor the thought.

halt to these gross misdeeds in 
1934.

That didn’t stop 1950s 
United Fruit executives from 
pressuring our government to 
engineer a Central American 
coup.

United Fruit Company’s 
successor is Chiquita Brands 
International. Chiquita 
once admitted to paying right 
wing Colombian death squads 
$2 million for assassinations.

The Central American chil-
dren now risking their lives to 
escape the continuing legacy of 
violence and poverty to reach 
our border are the fruit of these 
dark chapters of our history.  

Yet our present administra-
tion has been politically pres-
sured to start deporting these 
children, without benefit of 
previously mandated judicial 
hearings.

How does this state of affairs 
jibe with the words carved on 
the base of the Statue of Lib-
erty?

Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

Waiting on the
rest of the story

Several months ago an article 
was published in the Rappahan-
nock Record regarding money 
[allegedly] being stolen from the 

Kilmarnock Volunteer Rescue 
Squad. The likely suspect or 
suspects were from the member-
ship.

Since that time there has been 
no mention of what happened 
from the investigation. Also it 
was pointed out that the county 
was willing to pay for a full audit 
of the squad’s books. There has 
been no information regarding 
the results.

This information needs to be 
made public. Since a large por-
tion of the money the squad 
obtains every year comes from 
donations from county resi-
dents, it seems that we should be 
informed about what happened 
to our money.

Obviously, the squad thinks 
that by not making this informa-
tion public, things will go on as 
normal and we will continue as 
if nothing has happened. Per-
sonally, I am not going to give 
another penny to them until this 
is resolved and my hope is that 
everyone will do likewise.

Also mentioned in that article 
was that KVRS has built up a 
reserve fund that is somewhere 
close to $2.5 million. That might 
seem commendable, but after 
learning of this large amount I 
was wondering why donations 
are asked for every year when 
all that’s happening is the money 
is put into their account and not 
being used for rescue squad 
business.

Maybe they should start con-
sidering giving some of that 
money to needy organizations or 
families within the county. Lord 
knows, the need is out there.

Patsy Turner,
White Stone

Editor’s Note: According to 
authorities, this investigation is 
still in progress.
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Norman “Rocky” Tingle, Jr., MD will be leaving Chesapeake 
Medical Group Lively Family Practice on July 31, 2014. Dr. 
Tingle has been with CMG since its beginning in 1994, 
having previously practiced medicine with his father, Dr. 
Jiggs Tingle.

Throughout his career, Dr. Tingle has often worked 7 days 
a week, making frequent house calls and nursing home 
visits to care for his patients. In return, his patients have 
showed their appreciation for services with gifts ranging 
from oysters and crabs, to homemade soups and jams, to 
fresh garden goods.

Dr. Tingle has held various medical titles over the years, including Medical Director-Hospice of 
Virginia, Founding Director of the Northern Neck Free Health Clinic, Medical Director-Lancashire, 
County Medical Examiner and Medical Director-CMG.

He will be greatly missed by his patients and staff alike.

Dr. Tingle and his wife Grace have five children: Anna, Sarah, John, Mark and Wayne.

The administration and staff of Chesapeake Medical Group and Rappahannock General Hospital wish 
to thank Dr. Tingle for his years of dedicated service and the excellent care he’s delivered to many.

The Chesapeake Medical Group Lively office will remain open and continue to see patients.

We Keep  
You Moving
It’s tough to keep moving when your joints 
hurt. At Riverside Walter Reed Hospital, you can count on 

minimally-invasive surgery, a full range of physical therapy and 

advanced technology, all directed to helping you get back to what you 

enjoy, as quickly and as healthy as possible.

riversideonline.com/orthoho

Riverside York River 
Orthopedics  & 
Sports Medicine

Riverside  
Orthopedic  Specialists 

in Gloucester

Make an  
appointment today 
(804) 693-4645

Make an  
appointment today 

(804) 693-0529

Hugh M. Bryan, III, MD David J. Muron, MDBarbaro J. Perez, MD

Do you remember?
This long ago and undated photograph shows the Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire 
Department Carnival grounds on Waverly Avenue. Notice there is only one house 
on Chase Street, said Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn. The 79th 
annual Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department Firemen’s Festival opens at the same 
location today, August 31, and continues though August 9, except Sunday. “Do you 
remember?” is a community service of of the museum.

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the July 29, 1904, issue of the 

Virginia Citizen)

News Items
The railroads are calculating on hauling 

some twenty thousand people to the State Fair 
and Horse show at Norfolk to be held one 
week beginning Monday next, August 1.

Capt. Joseph Taylor, of Mathews county, 
who has for some year been division deputy 
collector of internal revenue, has been dis-
placed, and Authur B. Johnson, of Warsaw, has 
been appointed as his successor.

Jeremiah Smith, better known as “Uncle 
Jerry,” for thirty-four years an employee of the 
White House, and at one time as valet to Gen. 
Grant, died at his home in Washington, D.C., 
Monday noon. He was one of the characters of 
the Executive Mansion.

President Roosevelt was notified formally 
Wednesday afternoon of his nomination for 
the Presidency by the Republican National 
Convention. The ceremony took place at his 
country home, at Sagamore Hill, three miles 
from Oyster Bar. In accordance with the wish 
of the President, the ceremony was as simple 
as possible.

Millenbeck
The large barge, Alexander J. Gibson, of 

Philadelphia, is at this place loading with 
piling.

Tommy Lee Dunaway, of Merry Point, has 

been visiting here for the past week.
J. R. Luckam and son, Albert, were in Balti-

more last week on business.
Misses Mabel and Katie Warren, of Wheal-

ton, were visiting their sister near here last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Amos, who have been 
visiting the latter’s parents here for some time, 
have returned home.

Mrs. Margaret George and little children 
were in Baltimore last week.

Mrs. Bessie Mason, who has been visit-
ing Mrs. George for some time, has returned 
home.

W. J. Barker, Jr., of Lively, was seen in this 
place recently.

Kilmarnock
Wilbur F. Davis expects to leave in the next 

few days for the great Adventist Camp Meet-
ing near Luray, Va., which convenes August 
5th to 15th. A number of others from Rich-
mond county will also attend the camp.

Mrs. M. Brockenbrough Garland, who has 
been visiting her brother, James M. Brent, 
here, returned Friday to Baltimore.

J. B. Cralle was in Tappahannock last Friday 
visiting his son.

Paul Palmer is in Baltimore this week. 
Miss Lillian Cralle has returned home, after 

a visit of two weeks at the home of her friends, 
Misses Virgie and Lottie Falls, at Cox.

(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer 
of the Mary Ball Washington Museum and 
Library)

Coastal Virginians don’t need 
us to educate them about sea-
level rise and recurrent flooding. 
They see with their own eyes 
how often severe flooding occurs 
in their region and they know 
that the number and intensity of 
these floods has increased when 
comparing past decades to today. 
That’s why they are coming 
together in a bipartisan, locally 
driven effort to work on this issue 
as a unified Hampton Roads 
community.

And that’s why we, as biparti-
san members of Virginia’s con-
gressional delegation, are part of 
that effort. Like the constituents 
we represent, we have different 
views on many national issues. 
But we are Virginians first, and 
our constituents have the right to 
expect us to find common ground 
on issues of importance to Vir-
ginia.

Whatever the causes of sea-
level rise may be, the effects on 
the commonwealth are clear. 
You’ve heard the stats before, but 
they bear repeating. Hampton 
Roads is the second largest U.S. 
population center at risk from 
sea-level rise and flooding behind 
New Orleans. Sea level could 
rise 5 ½ feet or more in Norfolk 
by the end of this century. By 
2040, the main road leading into 
the largest naval station in the 
world could be washed out just 
from daily tides, not even from 
an extreme storm. Data from 
the Hampton Roads Planning 
District Commission shows that 
by 2080, at current rising trends, 
economic costs from property 
losses alone could run anywhere 
from $12 billion to $87 billion, 
affecting between 500 and 3,500 
Hampton Roads businesses (and 
between 5,000 and 50,000 jobs). 
By that time, it will really be too 
late to do anything about these 
issues. The challenge before us is 

to start taking action to pre-empt 
these effects — not in 2080, but 
right now.

Recently, the three of us, along 
with Rep. Rob Wittman and 
Mayors Paul Fraim of Norfolk 
and Will Sessoms of Virginia 
Beach, hosted a conference at 
Old Dominion University on sea-
level rise and recurrent flooding. 
We listened to testimony on the 
national security impacts from 
representatives of the White 
House National Security Coun-
cil, the Navy, the Army Corps 
of Engineers and the Office of 
the Secretary of Defense. We 
discussed the needs of local 
military installations and defense 
activities, which are responsible 
for 46% of the Hampton Roads 
regional economy. We heard from 
bipartisan officials in the gover-
nor’s office, the General Assem-
bly and the Hampton Roads 
Planning District Commission. 
We also received an update on a 
first-of-its-kind “whole of com-
munity” initiative led by ODU 
to coordinate sea-level rise stake-
holders from all levels of govern-
ment, academia and the private 
sector.

The conference left us with 
much to think about, but also 
confidence that we are on the 
right track. The work done by 
academic institutions, such 
as ODU’s Virginia Modeling, 
Analysis and Simulation Center 
and the College of William 
and Mary’s Virginia Institute of 
Marine Science, has produced 
data crucial to informing smart 
policymaking. The ODU-led 
initiative is a sensible effort to 
align the work going on in so 
many places so that the talent and 
activities of these stakeholders is 
effectively channeled into coordi-
nated action.

Above all, it’s clear that while 
additional analysis is necessary, 

we need to start moving from 
an “assess the problem” phase 
to a “solution implementation” 
phase. Federal support for critical 
flood-control infrastructure must 
be a priority while acknowledg-
ing the difficult budgetary reali-
ties that we face. Every piece of 
infrastructure we build before 
an extreme weather event is a 
piece we don’t have to rebuild 
afterward at four times the cost, 
according to the Coastal States 
Organization. We must ensure 
that adaptation and resiliency 
are criteria in consideration of 
grant proposals and central to 
planning decisions for housing, 
transportation and other eco-
nomic development projects. 
We must facilitate close coor-
dination between localities and 
federal installations so that when 
extreme weather events do occur, 
municipal infrastructure can pro-
tect local residents and maintain 
the functionality of local installa-
tions. And we must do as much 
as we can without major federal 
spending increases, which we 
know will be a hard sell in this 
time of budget constraints.

On the same day as our con-
ference at ODU, the Government 
Accountability Office released a 
new analysis of Department of 
Defense adaptation infrastruc-
ture planning needs in Virginia 
and two other states. Another 
day, another analysis. This issue 
isn’t going away. But neither is 
the commitment of Virginians 
and their elected officials to work 
together to bolster regional pre-
paredness, protect regional mili-
tary and economic assets, and 
keep Hampton Roads a vibrant, 
resilient community for future 
generations. Together, we can 
rise to the challenge.

This op-ed was originally pub-
lished in the Richmond Times-
Dispatch. 

HIGH TIDES: Rising to the challenge
by Sen. Tim Kaine, Rep. Scott Rigell and Rep. Bobby Scott

YOUR LETTERS

$500 OFF
Jobs Over $3,000

Limited Time Only

FREE Ridge Vent
On Any New Roof Installation

Limited Time Only

Master Seal Home Products
Special Summer Prices In Effect Now, Call For Free Estimates:

White Stone, VA
Residential & Commercial 

Over 75 Years Combined Experience 
Class A VA Contractor License #2705132809

The Visions Economic Devel-
opment Council (VEDC) has 
endorsed a survey of over 280 
boat owners with documented 
boats in Lancaster County or with 
Lancaster County hailing ports as 
their primary boating waters.

The purpose of the brief survey 
is to gather information to better 
understand the factors that attract 

Boat owners urged
to complete survey

or deter boaters from locating 
their boats in Lancaster County. 

The Virginia Institute of 
Marine Science (VIMS) will 
conduct the confidential mail 
survey and document the find-
ings. Once the results have been 
compiled, VIMS will destroy the 
survey forms.

One of the primary objec-
tives of the Visions Economic 
Development Council is to sup-
port existing local businesses 

and encourage investment that 
results in a vibrant sustainable 
local economy. 

The VIMS survey will cer-
tainly provide valuable input 
and we encourage all boat 
owners that receive the confi-
dential survey to complete the 
survey and return it promptly to 
VIMS.

Paul Sciacchitano,
Chairman, VEDC 

Weems
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BankofLancaster.com 

Live and bank on your terms. 

The Launch Of 
A New Way To Bank! 
Thursday, August 7   |   11:00 – 3:00  

Join us for hot dogs, cold drinks, ice cream, giveaways, 
a moonwalk, and live remotes with WKWI and WIGO. 
Learn more about how to win a kayak, bike, paddleboard 
or hunting blind. Finally, try our EXTREME ZIP LINE! 

Most importantly, be among the first to learn about 
Extreme Banking!

(Rain date: Friday, August 8)

100 S. Main Street in Kilmarnock


